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CoNSTRUCTION OF CHARTER-PARTY-"BAD WEATHER"-"DISPATCH MONEYS."
The words "bad weather" in the charter in this case, must be construed to In··

elude weather not fit or reasonably safe for loading by reason of the state of the sea
as well "as of the atmosphere j dispatch moneys computed accordingly.

In Admiralty. Libel for freight under charter. Counter-claim for
dispatch money.
The steam-ship Ocean Prince loaded a cargo of iron ore at Elba, where

there is no harbor, but only an open roadstead, in consequence of which
the ore was furnished to the ship in lighters. There was a conflict of
testimony between the master of the ship and the agent of the shipper
as to whether during certain days during which no cargo was furnished
the ship the weather was bad or not. The clause of the charter refer-
ring to the weather was as follows:
"The act of God, rAstraint of princes and rulers, strikes of miners or work-

men, bad weather, quarantine, !'iots. Sundays, holidays, frosts. stoppage of
trains or mipes, accidents to machinery, etc., and all unavoiuahle accidl'nts,
and aU caull6s beyond the control of tIJ ... shippers, charterers, or the consignee,
which may prevent or delay the loading or discharging, always excepted."
For prior report, see 39 Fed. Rep. 704.
Butler, Stillman Hubbard, for libelant.
Benedict Benedict, for respondents.

BROWN, District Judge. The amount of freigllt, $3,913.27, is not
disputed. The charter allowed for the loading and discharge at the rate
of 250 tons per day during working days; Sundays, holidays, bad weather,
etc., being excepted; and it provided for a credit to the charterer of £15
per day, dispatch moneys, for any time saved' upon the above allowance.
Computation upon the amount of cargo gives an aggregate time allow-
ance of 8 days and 5 hours for loading and the same for discharging.
The respondents claim to have used but 5 days 18l hours in all, and claim
a credit, therefore, at the stipulated rate, lor the balance of the lay-days.
The principal question turns on the meaning of the term" bad weather"
in the charter, and upon the actual condition of the weather while the
vessel was loading by mellns of lighters three-quarters of a mile from the
jetties, at the island of Elba, in the Mediterranean.
From the evident general intent of the charter, and from the imme-

diate context of the words "bad weather," they mllst be construed to in-
clude, 1 think, weather not fit for loading or unloading by reason of the
state of the sea as well as of the atmosphere. The entries in the mas-
ter's log, and his testimony, show that he oonstantly used the phrase in
that sense. "Bad weather," as used.in the charter, means not merely
weather during which cargo could not by any possibility ha.ve been
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loaded, but such weather as was not reasonably fit or proper. This
would exclude days when.it,was not reasonably safe to attempt loading
with the appliances at hand, and when under the practice of the port
loading was customarily suspended for that reason by competent men
intrusted with the work, and acting upon their judgment of the fitness
and safety of loading.
The master of the ship, and the superintendent of the loading, differ

considerably as to the days they consider to have been fit for loading.
The superintendent, however, was constantly engaged in the business of
loading, was upon the spot, and his testimony as to each day relates to
the condition of the sea in the shallow water near the jetties, where the
lighters were obliged to take their loads from the beach. The master
did not go to the jetties at all, though he went ashore almost daily at
other points. The superintendent's testimony, therefore, seems entitled
to the most weight. That the judgment of the tnen employed to load
was fairly exercised, is confirmed by the further fact, to which the su-
perintendent testifies, that other vessels that were loading at the same
time and place, suspended loading during the same time that loading
on the libelant's vessel was suspended on account of bad weather. The
master, however, testifies positively that loading was going on upon the
28th day of December from 9 o'clock until 4; while the superintendent
allows but four 'hours, saying that the rest of the time was bad. In this
respect the'tllaster's record is most precise, and the respondents must
be charged with the time that they actually worked. Computing the
rest of the time upon the basis: of the superintendent's testimony, I find
the respondents chargeable with 5 days in loading and It days in dis-
charging, making a saving, out of the 16 days and 10 hours allowed her,
of 9* days, which, at the stipulated rate of £15 per day, entitles the
respondents to a reduction of $679.80. Decrees may be entered ac-
cordingly.

HARRISON '!1. ONE THOUSAND BAGS OF SUG",R.

, (Circuit Court. E. D. Pennsylvania. May 27, 189L)

1. CUARTER-PARTY-CONSTRUCTION.
Matter ,expupged from a printed form, used in drawing up a oharter-party, can be

considered in determining the intention of the parties thereto.
2. SAME. ' ,

A oharter-party whioh provides that "freight" is to be paid "upon the unloading
and right delivery of the oargo," "on intake weight," binds the charterer topay
freight on the whole oargo taken on board, althoug!l a portion of it was damaged,
without.tbe ship's faUlt; by an excepted peril, and sold on the voyage, when the
remaining portion is rightly deliveredl especially where .the words "on intakea:;e sllbstituted for the printea word "delivered," in drawing up the in-
strument.

In Admiralty. On appeal from district court. 44 Fed. Rep. 686,
affirmed. : .


